Father God, we lift before you Pastor Winston and the team as they go forth to preach the gospel in Nigeria. We pray the Kingdom of God will come in demonstration of the Spirit and of power. May signs, wonders & miracles confirm the word that is preached at every meeting. We pray that all manner of sickness and disease, infirmity and brokenness will be healed, every captive will be set free, every mind will be renewed, every life will be transformed, and the lost in attendance will be saved.

Father, may revelation knowledge come forth through Pastor Winston and the ministry team that will cause the hearers to prosper and have good success. Impart great faith and give them wisdom from above that will exalt them and bring them to honor and favor with God and men. Cause the seeds of your Word to grow and bring forth a harvest of blessing that makes them rich without sorrow or painful toil. Impart spiritual truths and principles that empower the hearers to get wealth, and divine strategies that bring great increase, create jobs, and open doors for business opportunities that no man can shut. Bring forth abundant resources, breakthrough, promotions, and a flourishing kingdom economy, bringing prosperity and Eden abundance to communities that were once desolate and ruined.

We declare that Pastor Winston and the team are the redeemed, and are therefore protected and covered by the blood of Jesus from all schemes and plots of the devil. We forbid any demonic activity against them, their possessions, travel schedules, transportation, health, meals and sleeping accommodations. We declare that no hurt, harm, danger or accident shall come near them. Father, give your angels charge over them to keep, defend and preserve them in all of their ways.

Father, we pray that you will draw multitudes so that every meeting is filled to capacity. May every aspect of these meetings be done in a spirit of excellence and may your glory fill the services. We praise you that every need is met from your abundant supply. We pray that the plans, purposes and callings you have placed in the hearts of the people in Nigeria will be fulfilled. We thank you that this mission trip is a complete success, in Jesus’ name, Amen!
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